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Source: Vishnu sahastranam in Mahabharata’s Anushashan Prava. More than 5000-year-old Sanskrit
epic authored by Ved Vyasa.
Background: Five Pandavas under the guidance of Lord Krishna attended a 55 days training
programme on Leadership. Their grandfather Bhishama Pitamah was lying on a bed of arrows on
Krukshetra battlefield. He gave discourse to them as described in Shantiparva and Anushashan Parva
of Mahabharata epic.
Dialogue: King Yudhisthira asked Bhishma about need for a Leader. Bhishma replied, “Without a
leader no divine (executive) can perform duties in this world. He has to protect and facilitate them.”
1. Thus, Leader is needed for executive or middle level’s administration, protection and facilitation to
realize goals/mission of the organization. King Yudhisthira further asked, “Who is the best leader or role
model of Leadership? Bhishma replied, “Lord Krishna, who is the incarnation of Narayana is the best
or ideal leader.” Then he described qualities and roles of Lord Krishna as role model of Leadership
through recitation of Vishnu sahastranam. Selected verses of this devotional prayer are analyzed in this
research paper to reveal qualities and role of an ideal leader.
2. 
Provider of Yoga -Kshema²: A leader must ensure yoga-kshema of all stakeholders Yoga means
helping in attaining what is not: it can be called growth function. Kshema means to protect what is. This
is the custodial function of Leader.
yogo yogvidam neta pradhan purusheshwarah
nar-sinhvapuh shriman keshavah purushottamh
(V.S.16)
He is the main person, he is leader who provides yogkshema. He is bold, rich and best amongst
humans.
3. 
Leads: A leader is one who leads. He leads to the realization of goals/mission of the organization. He
is chief of all in the organization. He delivers justice to all. He is employer of thousands of people.
agranigramnihh shriman nyayo neta samiranah
sahastramurdha vishvatma sahastraksh sahastrapat.
(V.S. 37)
4. 
At the top of hierarchy: Leader is one who is at the top of the organizational hierarchy. He is chief
administrator.
asankheyoaprameyatma vishishtha shisthakrchuchih
siddharthah siddhsankalpah sididah siddhisadhanah
(V.S. 40)
He enjoys top (special) position. He can decide and he ensures success by becoming instrumental in
performance of others. Thus, Bhishma does not recognize leaders at middle and lower level of
management.
5. 
Special qualities: A leader possesses special qualities of golw, courage, knowledge, logic and
command over material resources. These are sources of his power. He has effective communication
skills. He has charming and multifaceted personality. He possesses qualities of sun and moon both. He
has purity of soul of sun and will power and peace of moon.
subhujo durdharo vagmi mahendro vasudo vasuh
naikrupo brihadrupah shipivishthah prakashanah
ojastejo dhutidharah prakashatma pratapnah
riddhah spashtakharo mantrash chandrashubhaskardhuteh.
(V.S. 42-43)
6. 
Distributor or Rewarder: He is prompt, fair and equitable distributor of fruits of action to all claimants
or stakeholders.
apam nidhiradhisthan pramattah pratishtitah
(V.S. 48)
He manages funds of the organization in such a manner that he promptly rewards the claimants. This
gives him fame (good will) as a prompt, fair and equitable distributor.’
7. 
Enforcer of rules/discipline: He is maker and enforcer of rules/discipline in the organization.
niyanta niyamo yamah
(V.S. 105 also 30)
He has all powers. He is autonomous. He has authority to supervise and control. He can decide. He
has no boss. He is the chief controller. He inflicts punishment on violators of rules/ discipline or
unethical persons.
ramo viramo virjo margo neyo nayoanayah





Control over anger: He has self-control over anger or power to award punishment. He uses this




Protector and practitioner of ehics³: He is a protector or enforcer of ethics. He himself sets best
practice norms through his own practice of ethics to be followed by others.
dharmagub dharmakrd dharmi sadsatksharmaksharam
(Vs. 64)
10. 
Free from ego: He is free from ego and desire for respect. But he gives respect to others. He is of
good and true intellect. He is accepted as lord of three lokas.
amani mando manyo lokswami trilokdhrik
sumedha medhjo dhanyah satyamedha dharadharah
(V.S. 93)
11. 




durabho durgamo durgo duravaso durariha
(V.S. 96)
He gives heat to enemies. He wins over them or he is victor.
shatrujicchatrutapanah
(V.S. 101)




Distributor of work: He distributes work to others. Fixes vision, mission, values, strategies, tactics,
targets, etc. He seeks attainment of targets from executives. He has all powers to formulate rules and
enforce them. He has power to punish delinquents. He is invincible or none can challenge his authority.
dhamurharo dhanurvedo dando damayita damah





: He is free from cruelty, committed to excellence through his own performance and he is the top
forgiver (forgives on merit). He is the best expert and bold or fearless.
akrurah peshlo daksho dakshinah kshaminari varah
vidvattamo veetbhayah pundyashravankirtanah
(V.S. 111)
He passes appropriate orders. (Vyadhiso V.s. 113). He is danger for bad persons. (Bhim parakramah.
V.s. 114). He is free from bias. (Vishamashoonyo V.S. 92)
14. 
Rich in resources: He is the richest in resources and he is resourcefull. He is giver of wealth to all
stakeholders. He is custodian of resources. All three lokas are dependent on him.
shrivatsvahah shrivasah sripatih srimatam varah (V.S. 77)
sridah srishah srinivasah srinidhih srivibhavanah
sridharah srikarah shreyah shrimanloktraya srh (V.S. 78)
He cares for well fare of all (Shivah: V.s. 17)
To sum-up, Vishnusahastranam is the rich source of India’s Leadership lore. It vividly describes
qualities and various roles of a leader. Lord Krishna has been presented as a role model of Ideal
Leader.
Notes and Comments
1. Mahabharata, Geeta press Gorakhpur P.621
2. Also see verse 22 of Gita Chapter IX (Bhishama Parva of Mahabharata is called Gita) where Lord
Krishna says to Arjuna that those who have exclusive devotion to Him, their yoga-kshema is borne by
Him. Leaders want exclusive devotion of people in order to accept this responsibility.
3. Also refer chapter III verses 20-25 where Lord Krishna has clearly stated that a Leader must set best
practice norms to be emulated by others through exemplary conduct. He himself put this into practice
before preaching. He performed the work of charioteer (sarathi) of Arjuna in Mahabharata War.
4. Also see verse 50 chapter II of Gita ‘Yogah Karma Su Kasushalam’ and verse 41 chapter X of Gita
‘mam tejo ansha sambhavam’ where Lord Krishna has reiterated his commitment to excellence.
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